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Architects' drawing of the proposed HPER complex field house ... 
Students' chance to act 
Field house-HPER complex 
·bond·· issue vote ·set Frida·y 
· BY LES ANDERSON 
Editor-in-Chief 
The fate of a new combined Health, Physical Education and Rec• 
reation complex and field house will be on the line when Fort Hays 
State students go to the polls Friday. 
Students will cast their votes-either pro or con-on revenue 
bonds to be issued for the two-phase project, which has an estimated 
cost of $6.5 million. 
Phase One 
Phase one of the· project calls for an HPER building - called 
Cunningham Hall in honor of retired President M. C. Cunningham-
to be constructed at a n approximate cost of $3 million. 
According to Business Manager Walter Keating-, the Kansas 
Legislature has appropriated $2 million for construction of the com-
plex, leaving an estimated $1 million to be included in the bond issue. 
The structure will house all HPER offices, classes, a swimming 
pool, handball courts, several smaller gymnasiums and considerable 
locker room space, according to Keating. 
Phase Two 
Phase two involves lhe proposed field house. Preliminary plans 
have ooen drawn, according to President John W. Gustad, and archi-
tects have estimated the building will cost approximate!.;- $3.5 mil-
lion. 
"We have no money appropriated to use for this building," Dr. 
Gustad said. "So we will have to issue bonds to cover the expense." 
The total cost of the construction on l?oth phases would be cover-
ed by 20-year-bonds, according to Dr. Gust.ad. "Of course . with en-
rollment increases which nre almost certain, the bonds can he retired 
earlier than 20 years," he i-aid. 
Will Sal"'e )Ion(>\' 
According to Keating, hr building both the HPER complex and 
the field house simultaneously, three to six per cent of the t otal cost 
can be saved. "We got these figures from the architects,'' Keating 
said. · 
The architects also estimated that construction costs will climb 
one per cent monthly at present rates. 
Dr. Gustad stressed that there is no chance of the state issuing 
general revenue bonds for such a buildini; program before late 1975 
or early 1976. "If the students vote and approve this," he said. "it 
will then go to the Board of Regents and, if approved, to the legisla-
ture." 
The next move would be to le t bids this fall. according t o Dr. 
Gustad. Construction would begin appro:dmatel:· one :·ear from now 
and be completed in 18 to 24 months. weather depending. . 
li-.Acre Si te 
The connected structures would be built on a 17-acre site Mar 
the buffalo pens just off the old t: .S. 40 bypass. Seating 7,500, the 
field house would hold an additional 2,000 on the basketball floor for 
concerts. 
"It would also be handy for commencementt Dr. Gustad added, 
"especially since it's air-conditioned." 
"We intend to be heavily guided by the students:• Dr. Gu.::tao 
said 11 We're g i\'ing them an opportunity to speak out Fridar a t th e 
polls." 
Tuition Raii;c 
Keating estimated the bonds would c:ost each stude nt npproxi-
maU!ly $45 pli?r semester. "But if the Re~ents appro\'e our plan," he 
said, "they will prohably pro-ra te t he rnst accnrd ins.?' t,J the numlw.r 
of hours a student is takini.-;-prohnhl,:,- $~ per r.rt•d it hr)ur," he said. 
Tuition would then s tand nt npprn:-dmately ~2~0 each sem(>Rter , 
effective the fall of Hlil. according to Keating. 
"'We're tryin~ to ge t t he hond:: at a 7b pPr c~nt inh•r,,;;t rate," 





United States Senator George S. 
McGovern will be featured at 3 
p.m. Tuesday in Sheridan Coliseum 
in the first A & L presentation of 
the spring semester. 
The first Democrat to win a Sen-
ate seat in South Dakota since 
1936, Senator McGovern has been 
a leadiqg crusader against the 
Vi~tnamese War and has recently 
attacked the Nixon administration 
as following the footsteps of the 
Johnson a dministrat ion in it s Viet-
nam policj". 
Senator McGovern was first 
elected to the U.S. House of Rep-
resentath·es in 1956 while a pro-
fessor of history and government 
at Dakohl Wesleyan University. 
During his terms in office he serv-
ed as a member of the Committee 
or Education and Labor and the 
Committee on Agriculture. 
· In 1961 he was named F ood for 
Peace Director and U.S. · delegate 
to the United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization Confer• 
ence where he made the U.S. offer 
leading t o the first World Food 
Program. · 
As current chairman of the Sen-
nte Select Committee on Nutrition 
SES. GEORGE McGOVERS 
... Viet policy critic ... 
and Human :--:ceds, Senator .Mc-
Go\'ern has continued his investi-· 
i::nt inn:; into the below-standard 
lh·inJ?" conditions of the poor in the 
rnited· Statei-. 
=-:o nrlmii-:s i()n will be charged 
for the speflc-h. 
~;-~ · -- -. . . -.. ,._ 






BY ~l"SA~ TROCT 
~1anal!ini:: Editor 
··I d1>nrP1l tnY 1-P"Pr-h with thP Whit" Itr,:1 ;;.-, 
1-w->forP I r amP... ~mil"ri ronlro\"f>T::inl jfl11rnali~t 
P:wi,! Hnl\wr!l-t."\m in thfl r,pPnini;: !in"!- r,f h i!" t~ ll-; 
Tu,,~<lnv ev(>ninit. 
Ha°n)"r!'tnm. who appNtTf'd und,• r thP ;; pr-,ni;r.r-
~hip nf thf' Sturi f'nt :-:"nnt", 1.1:a:: th" f: r ::. t j r,:;rn:i:: ~:. 
ti) sound J>('!lRimilltk wnrnini!~ n!x,ut :\m••r:ran ;n. 
U?r.·ention in Vietnam nnd r.i :- rurrPnt r .-,pt,r! m.: <,:-. 
tr.at 'Q:ar ha!l ~Pn judcf'd a monc th" tr,u~r . ., c:: • 
mindl'd nnd mo::t rritiral hr s.n:: Arr.-'nr:in rr· p··~ ··r 
In 1964, th(> H:irva rri i: rnr:::nt" wn ::: 11·..4·;,r.:,,,1 
Pulitz"r Priu fnr hii:i ("M'Pr•H:r> r.f tr." \\·iH. s.r. a ·~·ar-: 
thAt '-"' A~ ~,.....,n (,"lllow"r. :->;:.- 11-.P l.,,·1:~ ~t . i.y,,r,= 
.-\u:arri. 
Hall-,(> r ~L'lm ~nid. ··It';: nimr,r: t t wri -:r>r. r r: =in," 
• Jr.hn~on mad" hi"' r:p1>f'rh whhrirnwin S?· fr()m V'," 
pnii;ir!Pntinl rnC"I' anri th" fir::t \\' ;\ \.""!I v.·1>nt ari•l'r.,l 
:h" ,.,,untr..- that th" u:ar ·.i.·ar: c, ... ..,r •. . Th"ff' · .• 
:.n a!'l~ umption thnt th 0 u:nr v.·a;; gl'lin~ t r. s;: .... nw:--:.·: · 
··Sou.·;· thP j()Uriea:i~t r nr.~•·nti~ ... '-'·•· r"'l!, f :, : . 
,r.<,r:t r:aff'l)' prP<!lrt tl-.11t ·.1:0 w::: ~ti:; :--• r."~ :u .. 
::.-.ar r: frnm n .. v.·. It i;: :n,!...,,ii a pau·.i::: =:ihJ"··~ 
lt"c: ts-nr:n ~ :hat nnu..-.;-. :, pa~ pr.y:-i,·n::r. It:'!•: .. .. r 
:·.:i::,·,;-, a part mnral!; !\n'1 i:p: r :t ua l:~· ·· 
~f'riou c. Hu~in"c;" 
HAir>Pr1-t-'lm (l'~I~ t hn: A:r."r:,·A ~"····:: :,-. l."t .--. :-. 
\ l ;ff". tr,., T:\fMPT ~PflO\l:- r, ;: i n<>~~ (,; :-..-.,•,•,r.•.: ;-.~ A t,.,~. 
! r- r ~:ttion. H" f:.n :,·~ thP ~ •"•TP. iw•··p!•" :..,,.. •"•! ti-, n U ':l:- • 
~h" :,,~~ th,,,.- likr ::. ··T:": t1 r•r"~:-~•- :-,:. c:r.,·.~:.1 !-A:~, 
! rA~~:.r anti ~rit~ih::: u. ::r. thf'\ :\n~"r:,·:.:-. ;a:'··,p!P . . .. 
,·\::! •') :-!l·an~ hA,.,.. n ~TP:\! t~p!lr:t:; : ... ~Ar t.r," t:-:1:r. 
"'It W4">UJci r-'! ll hP1dtr,y bl"'PAth ,·.! frp~}-. A:r :f 
:h•·:·· -·Amr t~· u ~ An<! t,•,:'! u~ thP tr:t ~ n~--.:~ \·:.-.! . 
nam .. . :.hat \\'•• h:. \·•· ma,l" n trndr mi!-t...'lkf'," H nl • 
i--·r:: tn n: !' :t:,-1-. 
~olution 
Th,, =··,:u: i···n 7 ;\r,•.,.,rrl inc to thP jo11 rnnli:-:t. :--:ix-
. :: ·- pr,i:: ir-!" r,f :~;ir.ohil ity off1>r "n !ittl" ~nml'th inS? 
:'··r ,.·.-.- r-:r .. · .. !·: 11n,I nr-th:n1: f,,r an\·bnclv." ~n. Ha l-
!-• -r-:nm ·!.-..-.lJ th:,: a n; .. \·" !-hould h~ mn.dP to hrnn,i . 
• :~ 11n,; l, .;:,! a ;i r,·,nc•·r '""ntral \'i t>t nnmPRP c-nw•rn• 
r ·,,,r. • . •· w .. ;.~ .. ·,:,t ,,nr..,urn~" \"i " t i;rr1o11p::: t fl t.A!i-: 
·.,L·::r. Pa,·:-. ---~r.•·:."' h" :::nr.~. And th"n: :·.:::;nrt mr,\·i:u: 
.r t r ,·,.-;·~ t~a.·,... :.: .,:: :,·)-;-:: n~ P'·~~:h ,11 . 
If ;: · •; ~:-,~, :.-.,,·;•:: th" wnr. wr.<> r .-, \w,:;;,1 \\"" h" 
.: · .~i: H;.:r--·,r~:nm ! ····i:- tr.nt th" r-r.\·1r .. nn:•·1~: ~i 
;-~·:.-. ::~: .. t . .-.. ·i··:~·.··  n r.·.:\;or ,'• •:-:•:•...,rn. r.f r,•:f' r y\,.n". 
·· ,:-.or,"" ::: :. :~·.n:·6 -r ro. l\\' :t •un: ; ... ,:~ r.: pr;,~,r:ts f' : 
1
· . : ·. ~:-• • , • • , · ;\~·:· •• • :.:-;::~ ··Tr.'1 .-.r.t·:rnn n~.-.:~:-A : :.-: ., u.-. 1c: 
,-. ·.·,·:-::·:-, i'\ ·; ~.·::::·.•"' •~ .. u·,"·:: :. :: fN-.. U~\· ... ,:\·"·! . ... :\nd. 
· ! ·•· :~ .. -. . u ·," :\:-.i ~,._ :n~ :,.., fa,.~ th.i pr:.c:.,·,n~r:-. r.f •·.:1 
~.~:-,. ~.:~ :-::\:::t. :: ;.,1r.~n~~ :~.r :1 , :· r.$:' . !···:-,S? t~n~" . t"..,·· 
<: 
- - ---~--------------------------------··-,· 
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. Cast, orchestra, chorus get ready 
Curtain time·nea.r for opera 
Problems 7 .A:ngelique hns them. 
Her moment of joy with her 
newly found love is shattered as 
she discovers that her hypochon-
$300 PTA 
. . . 
scholarShip 
available 
Kansas Parent-Teacher Assn. is 
offering _a scholarship for juniors 
or seniors planning to teach in the 
Kansas public schools. 
Applications for this scholarship 
are available in the Student Aids 
Office. ThosP. interested must file 
by Feb. 13. 
This award includes $300 a year 
of $150 a semester and is renew-
able :for a s_econd year. 
To qualify, one must be n Kan-
sas citizen, must have completed 
two years of college, must have 
high moral and social standards. 
He must need the financial help, 
must have a high scholastic record 
and good health. In addition, the 
recipient must show a special ap-
titude for teaching and have ,\ 
pleasing personality. 
Kansas Federation of Women's 
Clubs is making available a schol-
arship for a woman who is either 
a junior or senior next year. Re-
quirements include that she is ma-
joring in elementary or secondarr 
education. 
The scholarship is based on need 
and is $250 a year. Applications 
can be obtained in the Student 
Aids Office. 
WLO sponsors 
tea for women 
Women's Leadership Organiza-
tion is sponsoring a tea for all 
junior a nd senior women with a 
2.0 grade average or above. The 
WLO Scholarship Tea is' designed 
to inform prospective members and 
will be held Feb. 17, in the First 
United Methodist Church. 
WLO members this year form ed 
the honor guard at President Gus-
tad's inauguration, ushered at 
campus functions, offered tutorial 
services, a nd en~rtained children 
in the hospital. WLO a lso con-
tributed to the President's Schola r-
ship Dinner. 
Women interested in learnin~ 
more a bout the honorary society 
~re encouraged to attend. 
Ask the Men 
from Equitable 
ahout 
E. S. P. 
(They Have It!) 
Rn,zer R Funl<e rlair F.. I.Aw 
Rns:Pr F.. F'nnkP OiFf. Orrirr 
11 9 F.Afl t 11th ~r. 
f;25 - i:t2fi lh,Y!I 
Tl,~ [QUrTABLE l.ift" .\~~uranrl' 
Sod~ty of the! Unirrd St.UC!\ 
~-r-r ,·.~t... " y 
driiw father has promised her hand 
to a young doctor in an attempt to 
Jnwer his medical bill. 
;But her stepmother is nice -
she just wants her husband to dis-
inherit Angelique so she can have 
all his money. Sound Hke the plot 
in a weekday soap opera? Close. 
Fort Hays State Department of 
l\lusic nnd Little Theatre presents 
the world premiere of "The lmag--
inary Invalid'' beginning Feb. 12 
and running through Feb. 14. Cur-
tain time is 8 p.m. each evenin~ 
\vith a matinee presentation Feb. 
14 at 2 p.m. 
Oriidnal Opera 
Based on a 300-year-old Moliere 
comedy. the ori~inal opera was 
composed by Dr. Lewis Miller, as-
socinte professor of music, and the 
text written by Miller and Patrick 
Goeser, assistant professor of mu-
sic. 
Goeser is the production and mu-
sical director and Lyle Dilley, as-
sociate professor of music is con-
ducting the orchestra. 
Miss Harriet Ketchum, associate 
professor of speech, is staging the 
opera, Miss Cheryl Lovett, instruc-
tor of speech i_s designing the cos-
tumes, and the set and lighting 
design is by William Segal, in-
structor of speech. 
Cast 
Included in the cast are Argan, 
Terry Mai, Russell senior and Den-
nis Urban, Bison graduate student; 
Toinette, Gloria Mitchell, Orleans, 
Neb., senior; Angelique, Vicky 
Meyer, Big Bow, senior; Beline, 
Marilyn Miller, Russell junior and 
Mary Lee Wilgers, Hays junior; 
C 1 ea n t e, Michael Spr ingfeldt, 
Bushton senior and S tephen Miller, 
Howard senior; Dr. Diafoirus, 
James Stambaugh, Macksville sen-
ior and Will Robinson, Hays fresh-
man; Thomas Diaf9irus, Larry 
Gerber, Fowler senior; Dr. Pur-
gon, Larry Krehbiel, Healy junior; 
Bennefoi, Bruce Collinson, Law-
rence freshman: and Beralde, 
Philip Shuman, Hutchinson senior. 
Tickets will be on sale at the 
box office and Feb. 9-13 in the 
Memorial Union for $1 to students 
with ID ca rds and $2 fpr non-stu-
dents. 
One of 87·collegiate acts chosen 
Studenf qualifies for festival 
ROBERT SIEFKES 
••• chosen as fin a lis t .•• 
Robert Siefkes, Hudson fresh-
man, has been selected as a final-
ist to compete for regional cham-
pionships and a spot in the 19i0 
national f inals at the Budweiser-
sponsored Intercollegiate Music 
Festi\'al. 
Siefkes was one of Bi collegiate 
acts chosen from more than 1,500 
entries and will compete in re-
p:iona l action March 2i and 28 at 
the t:'nive rsity of Colorado Inter-
collegiate ~[usic Festival in Boul-
der. 
Two Cate1tories 
The festivals are divided into 
folk and popular mus ic categor ies 
and the winners of the six region-
ai contest s will t r.n-el to Southern 
Illinois t:nive~sity, Carbondale, 
and the national finals August 13-
15 at the Mississippi River Festi-
\'al. 
To ente r the competition, Sief-
kes had to send a t a pe r ecording-
of his act to Leesburg, Fla., wher e 
a f ive-member panel judged it. 
Self-accompanied on the guitar. 
The Village Shop 
he included "Try a Little Kind-
ness" and ''Green Leaves of Sum-
mer" on the tape. 
Playing Three Years 
Siefkes, who is an a g ri-business 
major, began playing the guitar 
three years ago and has been sing-
ing and playing ever since. A 
member of the mixed chorus, mix-
ed ensemble and glee club at St . 
John where he attended high 
school, he was acti\'e as an ·enter-
tainer in the surround ing area a nd 
has perfo rmed for the Lions Club 
here in Hays. 
According to Siefkes, he likes to 
entertain people and recalls his 
biggest thrill last summer when 
he sa ng for an audience of 900 
people at the 4-H Round-up at 
Kansas State University and was 
appla uded back on stage t o do an-
other number. 
When asked if he would like to 
sta~: with entertaining as an occu-
pation, he a nswered. "As of now 
it's a hobb:-·. but if t he c:hance came 
along-I'd take it." 
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
For Gentlemen and Ladies 
All Men's Clothing 
ON SALE -
At Least 25% Off 
Don't ~li:--s The 1-ccnt Sale in Our Ladies Shop - - - - -
Buy a Skirt at Regular Price and get a Sweater of~Equal \"aluc 
for a Penny! ! : Dresse:--. Coat~. Pant~. and To~ too! : ! ! 
Shop in pair~ and Sa,·e $. 
Bu., T hr He:-: 1 quality Ohtainahlc for Le~" l>u rinll Th i:,; 
Semi-Annual Enint. 
.\lt rra ti11n -. E\ t r:i 
Valentine's 




ARE READY ! ! 
* * * 
Be sure and shop 
KUHN'S 
DIAMOND JEWELERS 
for that Valentine "I Am 
Lo,·ed" gift •. • We han~ so 
many wonderful ideas! 
K UH :-:'S 
DIAMO~D JEWELERS 
Wouldn't th i~ Valentine's 
Day be the ideal time to sur-
prise her with t he r ing? This 
is what she really wants! 
K UHN'S 
DIAMO~D J EWELERS 
There are a few important 
thin~s to consider when buy-
in~ a diamond . •• Number 
1 is ••. IS YOCR JEWEL-
ER A MEMBER OF THE 
A!'ttERICA~ GE~I SO-
CIETY? Yes .•. KUH:--:'S 
Diamond Jewelers are! 
KCH~'S 
DIA~IO~ D JEWELERS 
You might say it takes 
"Jack" to buy Jill t hat dia -
mond! You mi~ht he ri ght 
hut Kt:H~'S have a pay-
ment plan that we call our 
"STl"DE~ T PLA:-;'." This ii-
what we call our PAI ~LESS 
pay plan! Stop in and LOOK 
.•. then t a lk P ~\INLESS 
PAY PLA ~ : 
Kt·n:-,.;·:-; 
JJ l.\~t n :-: n Jr:WEI.ER:--
R E)f E;\f B EH TO< t: 
f'rh·a t<' Diamond Room" at 
Kuhn'~ ••. ( It'~ o n!~· your 
h u!-in('!-!-, ~·ou k now: l and •• 
r('m(' m ht•r 1-:v('n in I! ap point • 
mrnt,.: if ~·o u wi!-h ... ju~t 
q,.p in n r ra il u -. ... th«-




" \\'hn«- ~1o--t r n::: 











Win 3 more trophies 
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Debaters traVel to Bethel 
BY TOM TOEPFER 
&litorial Page Editor 
Fort Hays ,State debaters will 
he at the Bethel College tourna-
ment, Newton, this weekend after 
bringing home three trophies from 
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia and Denver University dur-
ing semester break. 
Entered in the Bethel tournev 
are the teams of Carolyn Salle~ 
and Bradd Brann, Mark Harbison 
and Larry Dahl, and Bill Hedge 
and John Malone. The tournament 
Friday and Saturday will be for 
junior division debaters. 
The team of l\Iiss Sallee and 
Brann hnd .i 4-2 record in the pre-
liminaries, won in the octafinals 
and quarterfinals and were def eat-
ed in the semifinals on a 2-1 de-
cision by l\IacAlester College who 
went on to win the ·tournament, 
Brann and Miss Sallee defeated 
Weber State of Utah, Hiram Scott 
of Nebraskn, New York Univer-
sity, University of Wyoming and 
Northeastern Oklahoma State. 
Harbison and Dahl compiled a 
5-1 mark in the prelims, but lost 
in the octnfinnls on a 2-1 decision 
to Northwestern Oklahoma at Al-
va. 
They defeated Colorado College, 
Colorado State University, South-
\\."est Oklahoma State, Blackhills 
State of South Dakota and Mc-
Neese State of Louisiana. 
Coach Rothwell's debaters are 
all competing in their first year of 
college forensics, and ~o date have 
earned six trophfos and two cer-
tificates for individual events 
achievements. 
Symphony tickets available soon 
Ticket exchange for the San Antonio Symphony will be 
held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Memorial Un-
ion. Students nre entitled to one ticket per activity card. 
The symphony \Vill perform at 8:30 p.m., Feb. 20, in 
Sheridan Coliseum us a part of the Artists :md Lectures 
series. 
After Wednesday tickets may ·be obtained at the Me-
morial Union Information desk until the time of the per-
formance. 
ROTC reps to answ_er questions 
Coach Dan Rothwell's debaters 
traveled to the West Coast Jan. 
18-21 and picked up two trophies 
at the University of Southern Cali-
fornia - Loyola University Win-
ter Debate Tournament in Los A.'n-
geles. 
Iron Cu.rtain Friday's topic 
at the Fish -Coffeehouse 
Representatives of the Kansas State University of 
Military Science will be available from 8:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
in the Memorial Union Feb. 17, to provide information and 
nnswer questions about the Arm;· ROTC program. 
Civil service exams scheduled 
Ci\'il service e:-:nminntions are now scheduled for posi-
tions in social welfare, emplo~·ment service, department of 
health, and ins titutional pos itions in several Kansas cities 
during the month of Februnry. Win In Run-Off Debates 
FHS teams kept up with the 
best as both teams progressed 
from preliminaries into the finals 
division competition. The team of 
Harbison and Dahl, who went 4-4 
in the prelims, made it all the way 
to the semifinals before losing on 
a 2-1 decision. 
Brann and Miss Sallee compiled 
a 5-3 record in the preliminaries, 
won in the octaf inals, but were de-
feated in the quarterfinals by a 
team from use. 
Miss Sallee had the distinction 
of being the fifth top woman 
speaker at the tournament. 
A recent visitor to Russia and 
other European Communist coun-
tries, Mrs. L. R. McClean, will be 
speaking at 9 p.m. Friday at the 
Fish Coffeehouse, located in the 
basement· of the Ecumenical Cam-
p11s Center. 
According ,to Coffeehouse direc-
tor Eldon Elmore, the focus of· 
conversation for the evening will 
be "A Different View About the 
Iron Curtain". · 
Mrs. L. R. McClean, Hanston, 
has been an active member of the 
Methodist conference, recently re-
turning from an educational Chris-
tian-Marxist Dialogue Seminar be-
hind the "Iron Curtain.'! She has 
been in conferences with govern-
ment and church leaders in Berlin, 
Prague, Moscow, Lenningrad and 
Tallin. 
In Communist - non-Communist 
relations, Mrs. McClean believes 
there is a need for persons to be-
come acquainted with the possi-
bilities of unity, both in the church 
and in government. "There must 
be understanding, and the best 
method is acquaintance with both 
people and customs," she said. 
"There is no substitute," 
Fish Coffeehouse is nvailable to 
the college community, opening at 
8:30 p.m. 
Announcements and npplications for the examinations 
can be obtained from the State Personnel Division, 801 
Harrison Street, Topeka. or from Kansas State Employ-
ment. Ser\'ice offices. 
Foreign students tour library 
A library orientation session for new foreign students 
will be conducted by the Forsyth Library staff at 4 :30 
today, 
The group will meet in the foyer of the library where 
members of the staff will guide them in the use of the card 
catalogue and general use of the librnry facilities. 
Rotary scholarship now open 
The FHS debaters defeated 
teams from Loyola, Los Angeles 
Valley, .. Stanford, USC, University 
of Washington, Pepperdine, East 
Los Angeles and the University of 
California at Santa Barbara. 
Loan fund set up 
Students interested in stud;·ing abroad during the 1971-
72 academic year should contact Richard Burnett, executive 
assistant . to the president. 
A Rotary scholarship or fellowship is a\'ailable for 
that purpose. To qualify. the applicant must be unmarried 
and between the aJres of 18 and 28. He must have com-
pleted the sophomore year of college prior to going abroad, 
and he must be proficient in the languagt! used in the 
~ountry where he would be studring . . Thirty-two teams from 28 school:; 
r£:presenting eight states were en-
tered in the junior division. 
• 1n professor's honor 
Choguill on college lecture tour 
Debate At Den"°er 
Last weekend the debaters pick-
ed up another trophy at the Uni-
versity of Denver tournament, re-
cording 11 victories against five 
losses. 
Larry Dahl won the honor of 
being the seventh top speaker at 
the tournament:, while Mark Har-
bison progressed to the semifinals 
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A memorial fund has been es-
tablished in memory of Robert 
Witt who died .Jan. 24 at the Kan-
sas Cnh•ersitr )fedica l Center in 
Kansas City. 
Hays . Music Company 
710 Main 
Where You Will Find 
95% of the Top LP's on our shelves 
at Discount Prices. 
Classical Albums at 
SPECIAL PRICES - .. $1.89 
"Hays Music" - Home of Tapes 
and all Record Accessories . 
Mr. Witt was chairman of the 
Department of Sociology and an-
thropology and an associate pro-
fessor of political science and so-
ciolog~: at Fort Hays State. He 
joined the faculty in 1955. 
The Robert Witt ~Iemoria l Fund 
iL a permanent loan fund und~r 
the National Defense plan. l"nder 
this plan over $2,480 are available 
in s tudent loans with n pref er · 
ence to sociology students and is 
already benefitting five students. 
Mr. Witt was born :\lay 21, 1922. 
in Hays. He graduated from Haj'S 
High School in 1940 a nd receh·ed 
a bachelor of arts degree from the 
Cniversity of Kansas in 19-lfi. He 
was married in 1946 to Grace Piros 
in Lawrence. He obtained a master 
of arts degree from the l"ni\·ersitr 
of Ka nsas in 1949 and had done 
extens ive work toward the doctor-
a te degree. 
Survivors include his wife, Grace, 
who is an instructor of Eng lis h 
a t FHS, and one daughter, Jaque· 
line. of the home; one son, Lynn 
of the C.S. :-.:avy. San Diego; par• 
ents, :'t1r. and :\Im. Clifton Witt, 
Hays : two s is ters, )!rs. Don 
I :itarion) Sharpe. Tulsa, and :\1 rs. 
Charles (,Jayne ) ~kAfee, S heridan. 
\\'yo.. a nd one brother. LeRr,y 
Witt. Valley Center. 
Dr. Harold Chog uill, Chairman of the Division of 
Physical S!!ience, will be lecturing- at \·arious Kansas col-
leges in the coming week. -
Sponsored by the Division of Chemical Education of 
the American Chemical Society, Dr. Choguill will address 
Kansas Wes!e~·an t"nh·er.3 ity Feb. ::; :ind · 10 ::ind Bethany 
College on Feb. 11 und 12. He will act as a consultant to 
faculty and chemistry students and will lecture both class-
es and science clubs. 
Students provide funds for loans 
Students donated nearly SSfiO to the E ndowment Assn. 
during enrollment la st week to pro\'ide funds for student 
loans. This brings the total dona ted s ince the plan was 
inaugura ted in ltt63 to 0\·er Sti,100. 
According to Kent Collier, e>:ecuti\'e sec retarr, the 
association has r eceh·ed over ~191.600 in matching loan 
funds through this proJrrnm from federal g-o\·ernment :ind 
hank loa ns such as the :--:a tionn.l Defense loans and the 
t" nited Stu£lent A ids F und. 
Club to feature local speaker 
On program for the Feb. 10 Home Economics Chapter 
meetin1: is i eatured s pooker Ann Dra~oo of Ann's Dress 
Shop in Hny:;. 
" Foundation;; For ~ucce~s .. will h~ t he topic discuss-
ir.s; fo undation irarnwnt;; to be worn with the current s tyles. 
Tiger Hop slated Friday 
A Tiger Hop, spon:;ored hy the ~Iemoria l L'nion pro-
trram council. will be lwld at fl p.m. F riday in the men's 
~·hit(> barn. 
Th{> :-:umm1>r Rhu,~ from ~tanhattan will prm: ide the 
mui;ic. Admission is free. 
OPEN 
7 a.m. 365 Days A Year 11 p.m. 
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Editorial Views 
. 
Ifs progress ·now or never 
Nothing's easy to come by. And multi-
lllillion dollar sports and physical education 
complexes are no exception. 
Most of the funds originally planned to 
build the complex are no longer in reach for 
a variety of reasons, and it appears that un-
less Fort Hays State takes the initiative up-
on itself, the building will not be constructed 
within the next ten years. 
In tomorrow's poll, students will be al-
lowed to decide for themselves whether they 
want to better their institution. The price 
of a "yes" vote for the bond issue will be 
high. Let's face· reality, it will be expensive 
and will obviously hit the already ailing 
pocketbook. 
However, merely evaluating the mone-
tary cost to the student in deciding to vote 
pro or con would be a drastic mistake. The 
advantages and the avenues opened in pass-
ing the bond election are definitely worth 
consideration. 
Pro~ess 
First and most important, the building 
progress at FHS depends to a large degree 
on the issuance of these bonds for the com-
]ex. Undoubtedly, if the students of Fort 
Hays State ref use to pass the bonds, the 
building will remain where it is-on the 
drawing board-indefinitely. 
Today we have· $2 million to aid in build-
ing the complex. If the issue is defeated, 
that money will most likely not be available 
again in the near future. 
especially when one considers enrollment 
projections over the next ten years. . 
Costs Spiraling 
Another important reason for building the 
complex as soon as possible is the realiza-
tion that construction costs are spiraling-
at the fantastic rate of one.per cent ·a month. 
A delay could be very costly and could, no 
doubt, affect taxes and, of course, tuition 
fees. · 
No one can deny that the present physi-
cal education and sports facilities in the 
Coliseum are inadequate and at best out-
dated. Basketball games draw dangerously 
large attendances. Many students are dis-
couraged from attendance due to the lack of 
seating. It seems a shame that a student 
has to buy an activity ticket and then is de-
nied a seat if he doesn't come at least one 
hour and a half early. _ 
A stark but obvious threat is posed by 
the possibility of fire during a game. Over-
crowding was never condusive to the quick 
and efficient evacuation of a building going up in flames. 
Ad"·antages Numerou,s 
Advantages of passing the bonds are 
numerous. They certainly exceed the incon-
venience of an increase in fees. 
Backwash • • • by Joe Wright 
College officials have said that the key 
to further construction of much needed edu-
cational buildings rests on the success or 
failure in building the sports complex. And 
no one can deny that better and expanded 
facilities are needed on the FHS campus-
Fort Hays State has been a progressive 
institution. Continuance of this progress in-
to the '70's hinges upon the students. We 
have been asking for more of a say in what . 
avenues the college takes; this is our chance. 
In the long run the cost will reap many 
advantages. This-m.ay be the most important 
election the studentwill ever face at FHS. 
"And someday, son ... this will all be yours •.. " 
J 
Vote 
At least one major tobacco 
company is so sure pol will 
become legal it's all ready to 
roll with four brands, tenta-
tively priced at $5 per pack 
• • • Guardians of the First 
Amendment are edgy over 
the 1970 census. The head-
counters are primed to ask a 
lot of snoopy questions best 
answered with "None of your 
damn business." . . . Dick 
Gregory says we should pray 
for the continued health and 
safety of our president b e-
cause his replacement would 
be just the kind of guy who'd 
make aank calls lo the Rus-
sians on ihe hot line ... Lead-
ing causes for death of per-
sons under 35 are drug 
abuses, suicide and murder. 
... An Oberlin girl told her 
hot 'n pressing dale she was 
a v irgin and meant to stay 
one until she married. He 
called her the vilest name in 
his vocabulary - a right-
wing inactivi.st ... Girls, like 
to fly and get paid !or it? 
(No, no subsidized "trips.'') 
The 400-passenger jumbo jets 
will boost the demand for 
stewardesses. TWA alone ex-
pects to lay on 3,000 this year 
... Maj,·be 'tis better to have 
flunked one's Wu,"4n'mann 
than never to ha~:e loved at 
all . . . The Stones, who 
scooped up 1,500.000 clams in 
their 13-city blitz o! the USA, 
played to a chilly audience 
their first concert date back 
home in En gland •.• Sub~·ay 
Flash: Lassie Kills Chickens! 
... Peacenik events oft fea-
ture readinf,? from the name~ 
o! the 40.000 American.s dead 
in Vietnam. Shouldn't ..,,.e 
also be readint,: the nam~ o~ 
at least the Vietr.a:7,ese civil-
ian cn~alti~:' ... At South-
ern Illinois l:niversity that 
Consider it. It will be well worth· ·your 
while. 'I think they lqbk like 
grasshoppers doing pushups' 
'yes' Friday The Ni~on administration was good about giving David Halberstam a visa to Kansas. He's so "controversial," you know. 
Kansas? "It's like one huge football field that never 
ends," he informed his wife by telephone as soon as he ar-
rived in Hays. "And the air is so pure," he told her. 
7 4-year-old Renaissance Man 
Buckminsler Fuller and his 
class are playing the World 
Game. Aim of the game is to 
find ways of using the 
world's resources 11to take 
care of everybody at a high 
standard of living without 
anybody profiting off or im-
peding anybody else." • • • 
Jackie 0, our own Marie An-
toinette, once offered this 
remedy for air pollution: Let 
the Air Force spray the pol-
luted areas with Chanel No. 5 
. . . The chapter on military 
careers in Peter Sandman's 
The Unabashed Career Guide 
consists of one sentence: "You 
must be kidding." ... Trendy 
types are sporting sweater-
shirts of Creslan acrylic fiber 
bearing their personal "state-
ments.'' They cut their own 
symbol from felt or iron-on 
tape. The dove of peace pre-
vails . . . Some kind of Boob 
of the Year Award goes to 
Gov. Kirk of Florida for his 
remarks to newsmen cover-
ing a peaceful rock festival 
near Palm Beach. "These kids 
think they can play anywhere 
in this state." Who besides 
people playing (paying) made 
Florida solvent? ... Futy-one 
c:ollegec now ha"·e formal film 
departments that grant de-
Jn"ees .. . "God Is Dead.''-... 
;-;ietz.sr.he. "Niet.7.sche's all-re?" 
- G<",d ... v:ann:i spike the 
flawle~~ Queen's English you 
normally spe:ik with a !cw 
Cockney expressions? Here's 
start e, $tl os.~:-y. Bodey, 
Bippo and swigged all mean 
dru:-.k: bunt ho - i:o long; 
p:idrly whelk - silly ~irl: 
purko - bee,: plonk-ch~p 
.ro ~::r.e= ~l:r.,; a 3Jobber -
k:~~: d~il:--·e:-::-,;t-h;lvin$t sex. 
... Rerlr;-, '. This ls tho fird 
dAy of lh• re-st of your We. 
The oil drillin"' operations visi- ing- from Salina to Hays fascina-
blc along Interst~te 70 while driv- ted him. 
Poet's corner 
Along About Tuesday 
. -for. my wife 
Tuesday came after the first of the ,veek 
To celebrate Tuesdays which came before 
To sing of a birth which was born 
To speak of a love which was ]O\·ed 
And is loving 
To tell of a warmth that is warm 
Tuesday came after the first of the week 
To smile on one Tuesday which came before 
To sing of a love which was born 
To speak of a warmth which was loved 
And is loving 
To tell of a birth that is warm 
Tuesday came after the first of the week 
To pray for our Tuesdays which will be more 
To sing of a warmth which was born 
To speak of a birth which was 10\·ecl 
And iR loving 
To tell of a lo\·e that i:; warm 
-John Dailey 
Garden City Senior 
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" I've never seen that many at 
,nee before," he told his chauffeur. 
"Do thej,· alwa}'S keep going like 
that~" he asked his driver. 
"Yeah," the drh·er replied. " Most 
of the time." 
''They look like grasshoppers 
doing pushups," Halberstam chip. 
pe<l in. 
Pollution 
"Ever~-thing's so polluted," he 
told a small group as he dove into 
his dinner. "And it's coming to be 
the problem of our age," he said. 
.. l didn't e\'en know what the word 
·ecology• meant until a ;-ear ago," 
But if the war in Vietnam were 
to end t0da;-. the Pulitzer Prize 
winner believ~s that pollution 
would suddenly become "top pri· 
r,r ity.'' ··It's going to a n:;way," 
he snid. 
Knicks 
''~ports are »eall;- big here in 
the Cnited St:ite~ ... he said. c:h1rns:c• 
in l! the tr,pic of cr,nw•nmtion ... Peo• 
pie are r•!nll,r v:rapp(,>d up in the 
uame today - l<>ok at th~ Knick 
fan.::, :-.=,·,w, th,•rt>';; n ('rr,wil with 
f inf':-~"··· 
"Ba~k<•thall iF r,n,. ,,f th" f'!w 
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In Reader's Views • • • 
Know what bond issue involves 
Editor, 
As physical education majors, 
we are somewhat biased about the 
new HPER-Fieldhouse complex, 
just as a music student about mu-
sic and a chemist:.-y major about 
science. 
Nevertheless, we'd like to give 
the students of other fields some 
ideas about the new building, 
which we hope will help them 
make an educated vote. 
The fall of 1969 shows 1,800 
stud1mts participated in a variety 
of intramural sports. Around 700 
boys nre no,v using the men'3 
white gym for basketball, conduct-
ing four games a night. 
The new complex cnn handle 
four games at a time and allows 
more sports to be scheduled such 
us indoor track, handball, squash, 
nml women's gymnastics. Varsity 
and intramural swimming could be 
improved with the new 8-lane 
Olympic size pool with seating for 
aquatic shows and competitive 
swimming. 
Where's service with a smile? 
Sheridan Coliseum seats 1,800 
people. At a past basketball game, 
more· than 2,200 were present in 
the seats, on the stairs and stand-
ing around the top. The new field 
house would hold 7,500. Also an · 
indoor track is provided which al-
lows FHS to bring competition to 
Hnys instead of traveling to all 
indoor track meets. 
Editor, 
Located in the Coliseum are two 
of the largest and most depended 
upon offices at Fort Hays. They 
are the Business and Registrar's 
Offices, of course. These two of-
fices also employ several more 
civil service workers than most 
others. 
Upon entering either office, n 
student needing help or informa-
tion, is considered to be interfer-
ing with "official business," when 
actually the student is the busi-
ness. The ladies at work, literally 
"overlook" their employers. A stu-
dent sometimes stands i;ilent and 
staring for three to fh·e minutes 
without being recognized as pres-
ent. 
When a secretary's attention is 
finally gained, she looks at you 
from her desk, and says, HHave 
J>·ou been helped'!", or often times 
simply asks, "Yes 7 ", then turns to 
says, "No," indicating she is total-
ly uninterested in your problem. 
The laboring workers in these 
offices seem to be the student 
helpers. But sometimes the}' aren't 
able to fully answer all of one's 
questions. 
So, with a Si\HLE on my face, 
I am asking the ladies in both of-
fices to be more cooperative with 
the students. Like one of my em-
ployers told his help, "If you feet 
bad in the morning, just don't 
come to work. Your poor attitudes 
and e:-:pressions don't do an~·thing 
for cur business." 
June Oden 
Wichita Junior 
Unfortunately, this building re-
lies on revenue bonds which means 
an increase in student tuition. Tui-
tion is going up this year to $185 
and we have nothing to show for 
it, but with only $40 more we can 
build the HPER-Fieldhouse com-
plex in which 2 million dollars has 
been appropriated. There is a 10-
15 per cent increase in cost each 
year we wait to build the complex. 
With the facts above we hope 
the students will be' better pre-
pared to vote Friday, whether it 




Some office jobs · · 
are more interesting 
than ·others. 
In the old days if a man wanted to be an executive 
and ·craved adventure too, he could skipper a 
clipper ship. · 
Today ••• the clippers are gone ... 
but the supersonics are here. And 
swashbuckling executives still get 
their chance. 
That's maybe a million bucks 
worth of plane. And when 
you fly it the responsibil· 
ity's all yours. 
If you'd like to mull 
that over every 
time you bank 
or roll at" 1,400+ mph, try for Officer Training 
School after you graduate from college. Also, re-
member the nice idea of yourself, an Air Force pilot. 
captain of all you command, getting to visit foreign 
pqrts like the clipper captain of yore. 
An Air Force officer's life is a great life! 
Why just be skipper of a desk? r------------~------7 
I UNITED STATES AIR FORCE I 
Box A, Dept. SCN 72 
I Randolph Air Force Base. Texas 78148 I 
I I 
I NAME AGE I 
I PLEASE PRINT I 
I COLLEGE I 
I I I GAAOUA.T1or, DATE PHONE I 
I I I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I 
\.\~ U~~;l;~~ :.O;ll~;~ ! 
0L---~ --------------~ 
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Where • IS silent majority? 
Editor, 
I would like to add some 
thoughts to the enlightening ar-




·once again, an -illustrious spokes-
man for school spirit has succeed-
ed in attacking a minority in an 
effort to compensate for a gross 
deficiency of the institution as a 
whole. 
Mr. l\Ieyer, your statement about 
the democratic process, if carried· 
to its logical and, I hope, unintend-
ed conclusion would be to deny 
Greeks to vote in student elections 
merely because of their ability to 
organize to elect those individuals 
whom they support. • 
A few facts might help clarify 
my point: (1) Greek percentage 
on this campus does not exceed 15 
per cent at the most - hardly a 
controlling electorate majority. (2) 
The cheerleading candidates are 
screened by a faculty committee 
before they are allowed to be voted 
upon by the student bod°y. (3\ 
Cheerleaders are responsible for 
providing their own transportation 
to and from athletic events, and 
they are allotted very little money 
by the college in order to fulfill 
their qbligations, yet they attend 
every football and basketball game 
they possibly can. This seems to 
say something for their devotion 
to their responsibilities. · 
Student apathy cannot be alle-
v1ated bj• censure of those who are 
more involved. Perhaps the blame 
lies closer to home than one wish-
es to think. 
Steve Fox 
t.:lysses ~rad student 
the Leader concerning our cheer-
leaders. 
In the first place, I believe that 
our cheerleaders are doing an ex-
cellent job considering the support 
they receive from the student body 
(Greeks and independents). In 
the second place, if Mr. Myers is 
so concerned with the qualifica-
tions and affiliations each cheer-
leader possesses, where was he 
during football season and the 
first. part of basketball season'! 
We still have the same cheerlead-
ers. 
I am sure, from the tone of Mr. 
Myers' article, that he has never 
been .. actively involved in the elec-
tion of cheerleaders heltl every 
spring. If he had he ,vould rea• 
lize that independent girls who 
dare try out for the positions open 
receive little or no support from 
other independents. He could ob~ 
serve that every candidate is ex-
amined by only a small minority 
of interested students of which a 
great majority are Greeks. 
It is indeed strange that the in-
dependents on this campus, (an 
o,·envhelming majority) openly 
criticize in some form or fashion 
the minority (Greeks) who only 
possess as much power as they do 
becal;lse of the independent's apa-
thetic attitude toward campus 
life. 
One could assume that most in-
dependents are far more concerned 
with their time of arrival in their 
respective home towns than who 
is the next president of our stu-
dent body or who will be our cheer- · 
leaders for the next year. 
Could it be said that there is a 
"silent majority" oii this Cflmpus 7 
Henn· S. Weissenfluh 
Hays gr~duate student 
It's the students' charice to act 
Editor, 
Our present student body has a 
hig opportunit;· to help shape the 
future of Fort Hays by its vote 
on the physical education-field 
house complex. 
We afe a good college now. A 
student body committed to Fort 
Hays can help to build the finest 
state college in the region. The 
general stance of the college for 
the next se,:eral years may well 
be decided by this \'ate. 
The citizens of Western Kansas 
and, in fact, the whole state, will 
\'iew us largely on the basis of 
how much we oursel\'es ~lieve in 
Fort Hays-are we a school re-
signed to a low rank among state 
colleges or one looking to the fu. 
ture? A large "yes'' vote will say 
t,".> everyone· that students belie\'e 
in the future of Fort Hays and are 
willing to sacrifice to help enhance 
its image. 
Building the complex through 
additional student fees is certain-
ly not the way we would \\'ish to 
pay for the project. Howe\'er, we 
ha•:e no alternath·e at the present 
time. 
We must either ask the Bo::ircl 
of Regents to request legislation 
enabling us to sell re\'enue bonds 
for the ·construction of these build-
ings or we will have no new aca-
demic buildings at Fort Ha:,s for 
the next se\·eral year:i, 
It seems to me that student 
backing on this project is the first 
"i:iant step" toward makimr our 
college thP. finest im:titution of its 
kind in the ~liclwest. I ur;:e f:\'ery 
Fort Hays State studt.•nt to \'Ot•.• 
tQ build the phy.i;ical educatir,n-
f:eld house comple:--. 
Bill Jelli!-on 
Dean of Students 
OUR SALE 
IS STILL ON 
Get Name Brands at the 
Prices You Want To Pay 
All Men's Outerwear 
25 - 50% Off Regular Price 
Save On Name Brand Suits 
and Sport Coats 
This is Your ONE BIG CHANCE to Save 
WIESNER'S INC. 
801 :\Iain 
" . • . • + · ·- • • . • ' ... ·-·· • • -..... ........ .. . . .. . - . . . ..... 
., 
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I . at the 'snake pit' I 
What characteristics does a winning basketball team 
possess? Naturally, ability and coaching account for most of 
them, .but it sure helps to have dedicated fans. 
The variety of fans that frequent Sheridan Coliseum are 
enough to bewilder any visiting team. In fact, it's a wonder 
that anyone watching a basketball game can think straight 
because the noise is tremendous from the press box on the 
third floor to the middle of the pl.aying floor. 
A typical night at the "snake 
pit" starts nearly 20 minutes be-
fore the top-off with the band get-
ting the crowd up to the tune of 
the Tiger fight song. 
The Tigers' pre-game antics, 
featuring "Globetrotter-style" ma-
neuvers also help to prepare the 
crowd for the game. Lyle Dilley 
and his band provide a little music 
for the basketball players while 
they go through their razzle-daz-
zle routines to put everyone in the 
right mood. 
Don't ""aste Time 
Tiger fans don't waste time in 
starting their simultaneous clap 
that works wonders coupled with 
the Tiger defense to harrass the 
opposition. 
Believe it or not, there was onl~; 
one technical foul called in the 
Saturday night's game with the 
University of Nebraska of Omaha. 
Could it be that the refs just 
couldn't hear Omaha's coach Bob 
Hansen pounding his metal chair 
and challenging tough calls verh-
allv 7 Even the writers and broad-
casters in the press box wer~ 
a,vare of his actions, and they are 
supposed!;· in the most remote spot 
in the Coliseum. 
Noise Halts 
With 16 seconds left in the game, 
an Omaha player . said something 
a little too loud when Tiger center 
Bob Bartkoski stepped up to the 
free throw line to shoot a foul 
shot. 
That was one time when a cer-
tain Omaha player probably would 
not have minded a little' mor~ 
crowd noise. 
It's been a long time since cries 
of "we're No. 1" have echoed in 
Sheridan Coliseum. Cade Suran's 
1963 squad • was the last basket-
ball team to win the Central In-
tercollegiate Conference title. 
The No. 1 slogan didn't quite 
materialize nearly two weeks ago 
when the Kansas State College of , 
Pittsburg upset the Tigers 102-SG 
in gaining revenge for an earlier 
Bengal triumph at Pittsburg. 
Coach Chuck Brehm and his 
team gave the folks at Sheridan 
Coliseum the first chance to speak · 
out with the No. 1 slogan Satur-
day night when it downed the di-
,·ision-leading Omaha Indians, 93 
to 86, and took over the RMAC 
lead. ·· 
''We're No. 1'' may be heard a 
little more often as the Tigers hit 
the road in the stretch of the con-
f ere nee race. 
Milers Ouka~a, Ryan battle 
in matchup with Air Force 
\ 
"We've got the good material, 
but the men just are not in shape 
to beat an ~CAA college," explain-
ed track coach Alex Francis. 
"~1aybe later in the season when 
the weather is nicer, we can show 
our competition the talent that we 
ha•-: e.'' Francis said. 
The track squad journeys to 
Colorado Springs for a dual bout 
with the Air Force Academ;· at 
i p.m. Saturda y. Saturda:,·'s con-
test will be the firs t meeting- of 
FHS and the Academ;- in track 
and field. 
Fra ncis a nticipates "a rough 
hunch of Cadet s" s ince the;· ha\·e 
already competed in se\'e ra l in-
door meets this winter. • 
Competition should be f ierce in 
the mile r elny and the distance 
events . . f:liS's Larbi Oukada, run-
ner-up in· the 1969 N AIA cross 
country finals a nd the Academy's 
Mike R:;an battle in the open mile 
a nd two-mile events. Ryan was the 
HJ68 NCAA cross countr:; cha m-
pion and f inished second to Gerry 
Lindgren in 1969. 
Fra ncis ' crack mile relay team 
composed of Bob Young , Dave 
Schneider, Ron Borger and )like 
Estes tangle \Vith the Academy's 
powerful team that has been c:lock-
ed in !1:19 this year. 
SENIORS 









Conch Ed McNeil's gymnastics 
squad hosts Northwestern Okla-
homa State College Saturday at 
3 p.m. in the final home match of 
the season for the Tiger gymnasts. 
The gymnasts previously down-
ed the NWO squad 132.80-43,50 in 
a double-dual Dec. 12 in Sheridan 
Coliseum. 
Lose Leading Scorer . 
Since their last meet the Tigers 
have lost the services of leading 
scorer Bill Holmes. The co-captain 
reportedly dropped from school 
and re-enlisted in the Navy. The 
'rigers added freshman Hector 
Aponte of New York to the ros-
ter. 
Tentative Lineup 
Coach McNeil gave a tentative 
lineup as Aponte, Frank Gray, 
Johnny Sanders and Terry Bonin 
in free exercise. For the side horse 
the veteran mentor named Bob 
Griffiths, Donovan Randolph and 
Charles Brownell plus the first . 
three performers in free exercise. 
On the still rings Gary Hesser, 
Griffiths, Randolph and Gray are 
slated to compete. In the long 
horse event competitors include 
Gray, Sanders, Griffiths a n d 
Aponte. Parallel bars cont'enders 
Aponte, Gray, Griffiths, Green, 
Hesser and Bob Cunningham join 
Aponte, Gray and Griffiths on the 
high bar. 
The trampoline, usually · not a 
competitive e\'ent, finds Sanders, 
Rick Harmon and Aponte com-
peting for the Tigers. 
In their previous meeting NWO 
copped onl~· one first-place while 
the Tigers dominat ed the match, 
gar nering the remaining fh·e top 
positions. 
NU here Saturday 
Breaking the home stand jinx will be the objective of Coach Dave 
Winter's wrestJers when they tangle with Nebraska University at 7:30 
p.m. Snturday in Sheridari~oliseum. 
Winter's squad has be·e"n unable to pick up a win at home this season 
in several close matc:hes. 
January 27, the grapplen were defeated 28-10 by the rugJ!ed Uni-
versity of Nebraska at Omaha, the second ranked team in the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics. "Omaha has an outstanding 
group of wrestlers and will be tough competition for any team in the 
conference," Winter said. 
On the last day of a tv:o-day road trip Jan. 27-28, the T igers de-
feated RMAC foe, Emporia State 22-12. Mike Holliman and Bob Brown 
were the only FHS wrestlers ~o pick up wins both days. They won by 
pins against Omaha and b~· decisions against Emporia State. . 
Wrestler Omaha .E-State 
118-Mike Holliman pinned opp. in 5 :46 won by 4-2 decision 
126-Greg Lacoss lost 11-4 decision won 7-3 decision 
134-Gary Ulmer was pinned in 3 :37 lost 10-3 decision 
142-Bob Brown pinned opp. in 2:38 won 4-2 decision 
150-Bob Brock lost 7-2 deeision won 6-2 decision 
158-Leon Tresner lost 7-2 decision lost 9-2 decision 
167-Bryce Davidson lost 5-2 decision pinned opp. in 5 :50 
177-Grady Elder was pinned in 3:17 lost 7-5 decision 
190-Ken Dieck lost 15-2 decision lost 5-2 decision 
Hwt.-Rick Doran lost 10-0 decision pinned opp. in 4 :10 
Intra murals 
Bowling 
League play for orgn:~ional 
bowling is slated for 4:30~. to-
day, according to intramttral di-
rector Wayne McConnell. 
Table Tennis 
Jim Walker, Alpha Kappa Lamb-
da retained the title of all-school 
table t ennis champion. Walker de-
feated Mike Haxton, the indepen• 
Free throw contest 
Coeds will ha~e ,the chance to 
prove their love for the game of 
basketball on Valentine's Day 
when they compete for tqe campus 
free-throw shooting title. 
The men's PE Club is awarding 
three trophies to the top three 
free throw shooters. Competit ion 
is sla ted to beg in at l p.m. F eb. 
14. 
dent winner for his second stTaight 
:itle. 
Delta Sig ma Phi representat ives 
Kelly Deines and Leonard Manns 
are the new doubles champions. 
Golf meeting slated 
All men int erest ed in trying out 
for the \'a rs ity golf squad should 
attend t he organizat ional meeting 
Wednesdar. 
According- to Carroll Beardslee, 
golf coach,- the meeting is slated 
for i p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum 
210. 




cool additives for the 
cult of cling: 
Kniterifics by -
$10.00 
\Vhen cling·~ the thing. do it up t eally 
cnnl wi~h ea~:· n:o+.·a:-:~· li\'ing. cot-
ton knn . .:. Sprmg ., \\·1th-It fa~hton::. 
hodv-;-:(,ft ... mini-dc·tail1·d ... mar-. L 
\·elow:: In c11m£>-nn-::t ron_g ;..::r,lirl ;..:: nr 
blitzed \•.:i th ::t riJ•in_[?":: tha t maJ.:t- tht· 
g11\·;:: a ll C\' t·:= . ~i fty. ~ iiit1 ral. . . 
L' • - 1 'I ;-, tzc-::: :1 - .·,. 
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Cagers begin three-game road tr.ip 
, 
. . 
Home . game stand 
·ends on high note 
BY GARY FREED 
Assistant Sports Editor 
After finishing a five-game 
home stand with a 4-1 mark, 
Fort Hays State's basketball 
squad takes to the road this 
weekend to play conference 
foes Colorado State College 
and Southern Colorado State 
College. 
In Friday's encounter the . 
Tigers face Colorado State 
for the first time this season. 
The · Bears stand 3;..l in the 
RMAC race and 5-11 for the 
season with losses to teams 
such as Rice University and 
Texas A"'& M. 
FHS handed the Indians of 
Southern Colorado their first con-
ference loss, 71-6i, Jan. 10, in 
Sheridan Coliseum. SCSC, the 
Plains Division def ending cham-
pion, claims a 2-4 conference mark 
and carries an 8-8 overall record 
for the season. 
The Tigers complete their three-
game road circuit Tuesday night 
when they face Hastings (Neb.) 
College in a rematch. 
Down Kearney 
Monday night the Tigers aveng-
ed their 116-90 loss to Kearney 
(Neb.) State in the season opener 
when they clubbed the Antelopes 
100-93. 
Kearney's John Kropp opened 
Hays Bookland 
20; w. 10th 
the game scoring on a free throw 
following u foul by the Tigers' 
Darryl Apel. Kropp downed a shot 
from the field 30 seconds later to 
give the Antelopes a three-point 
lead. 
ing '18, 11 and 10 points to the 
· Tiger total. 
Stockstill nabbed rebounding 
honors, collecting 19 caroms. 
Kropp led the Antelopes' scorin~ 
attack hitting 24 counters in the 
game. For the Tigers, center Bob Bnrt-
koski broke the scoring ice on a 
charity toss with a minute nnd a 
half gone in the contest. Daryl 
Stockstill and Bartkoski then 
The win boosted the Tiger O\'er-
all mark to 11-4 and dropped the 
Kea rney season record to 10-4. 
scored back-to-back buckets to put BOX SCORE 
the home squad ahead 5-4. FHS (100) FG "FT-FTA 
The hot hands of Stockstill and Stockstill 7 7-9 
Leneal Locke gave FHS a five- Locke ,;\..~ 4-4 
point margin only to have it cut Bartkoski . 4 , ... ,. 3-3 
to a single point. by the offensive- · · How gill \ 9-..J 3-4 
minded Antelopes. Apel 3 3-3 
l\Iartyn Howgill then took his Gaskell O 2-2 
turn with the ball and reeled off Rauhut 4 2-2 
five consecutive markers for a 16- Keller 2 2-2 
11 Tiger lea·d. James 1 0-0 
Well-Balanced Attack Gresnick O 2-2 













used a well-balanced scoring at-
tack through the remainder of the 



















In the waning minutes the Ti-
gers used 10 free throws and three 
field goals to hit •the century mark 
in scoring, downing the ·Kearney 
squad 100-93. 
Stockstill and Howgill contribu-
ted 21 points each to the winning 
cause. Locke, Bartkoski and Ra u-
















FHS downs Hastings College 









Against the Hastings College Broncos Jan. 17, the Tiger s ut !lized 
the shooting and r ebounding of junior forward Da,yl Stockst11l t o 
humble the Hastings squad 98-75. . 
The Broncos jumped to an early ?-1 lead as the home f~vo.r1t es \~·er e 
unable to connect on a field goal until center Bob Bartkosk1 tipped rn a 
shot after four and a half minutes had elapsed in the contest. 
Lead At Half time _ 
FHS took advantage of a welJ-rounded scorin~ a ttack and over took 
the visiting squad and owned a 15-6 mar g in wit_h 11:49 le ft on the cli?ck. 
The Tigers continued to build their lead and left the f loor at halft1m~ 
leading 50-32. . 
Coach Chuck Brehm's crew continued to pour in the counters dur ing-
the second stanza enabling the fr.-e-year mentor to empt~· his bench 
midway through the second half. . 
The reserves maintained the lead they inher ited but fell two short 
of reaching the century mark making the final score 98-i5. 
Stockstill Top Scorer 
Stockstill took g ame honors in scoring . connec~ing on ni_ne _of _1 :; 
field goals and hitting 11 of 12 free throws for 29 pomts , The 6-4 Junior 
also picked off 17 rebounds to lead in tha t department. 
Reserve guard Duane Rauhut filled in fo r teammate Darryl Apel 
and threw in 16 points finishing ahead of Leneal Locke's 15 points and 
Bartkoski's 12 counters. 
What's excuse? 
State ··College Leader 7 
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FRESHMAN FOR,VARD Jim Keller, ass isted by Leneal 
Locke. lavs one in from underneath against Omaha last 
Saturday: Keller's play netted him a startii:tg assignment 
earlier this year while senior Martyn Howg1ll r ecuperated 
from a fractured elbow.-(Photo by·Jan Bentley) . 
Fi'rst conference loss 
dealt by Pittsburg 
Confe rence action fo r t he T iger basketball squad over semest er 
break included a win over the t:niversity of Nebraska at Omaha and t he 
f irst RMAC loss of t he season t o Pittsburg State. 
Pittsburg- Stat e im·aded Sheridan Coliseum Jan. 24 and slapped t~e 
Tii;ers 102-86. The loss dr opped FHS from a· first-place conforence tt~ 
and brought t he T iger home winning skein to a halt a t six games. 
The f irst s tanza found neither squad able to build much of an a d-
\'antage. FHS cla imed a sb,-point lead la te in .t he f irst h_a lf of pla y but 
t he Gorrillns of Pit t sbur g State cut t he marg m at halft!me to 43-j l. 
Saturday nig ht Coach Chuck Brehm's squa~ _regained t he N~. _1 
position in the P la ins Division of the R:\IAC-sltpptng by Omaha t.: ni-
\'ersit y 93-86 in Sheridan Coliseu~. . . 
Omaha led during t he ear l:,.· minutes of the game until the Tiger:, 
hit on nine str a ight points while hold ing the Indians scor eless fo r t hree 
minutes. Omaha's unproducti\'e period allowed Coach Brehm's fo rces to 
pul l a head 13-5. . . . 
In t he second s ta nza . the Ind ians quickly ta ll ied nini- p01~ts to m nkt-> 
t he score :i~-i'i2 w ith li :46 showing on t he scoreboard. The Tigers added 
three markers to th~ir t-Ota l and gradual!:,· built a Se\·cn-pomt ma n; m 
wh il'h th~v mainta ined thrnusrhout t he remainder of the contes: . 
Dan·f Stockstill led a ll scorers ant.I rebounder s hit.t in~ 3:.i po_mts a ~d 
gra bbing 13 r ebounds. Darryl Apel fo llowed Stockstill tn scort~l!. hit-
ting 22 counters and Lcn ~a l Loc-ke threw in 14 points fo r t he ,.,·inners . 
Send a LoveBundle 
for Valentine's Week. 
Why squeeze a lot of Love into just 
one day? 
O rder a LoveBundle to arrive early. 
It 's a u n ique arrangement designed 
to stretch Valentine's Day into a week. 
Because the flowers will last. 
A special Valentine. Only at FTD 
fl orists. At a special p rice. 
Usu 11 llf 11 .., 11, l;110I~ 11 : s1z 50* 
,.. 1 .. s\ t t111 n • 
• Askforit 
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~ ' . . I has coffle. a IQng wdy 
Editor's Note - This is the 
second of a series of features 
.on the Memorial Union annex, 
·Which is to be opened in late 
spring. · 
BY STEVE LANSDOWN 
Cody Commons, the name of the 
first cafeteria· at Fort Hays State, 
has come a long way in the past 
thirty years. 
And in April it will come even 
further with the unveiling of the 
new cafeteria in the Memorial 
Union annex scheduled for com-
pletion in the spring. · 
Cody Commons was built y.ears 
ago without a basement or second 
floor and with no plans for expan-
sion. In 1957 Fort Hays State ob-
tain:?d n loan to build an addition 
to the Commons with both a second 
floor and a basement. Now it will 
expand e,•en morti with the addi-
tion of a brand new cafeteria in 
the new union. 
Seat 60 Per Cent More 
Formerly, the cafeteria in the 
student union seated approximate-
ly 250 people. The new caf eter!n 
"'ill host 400 persons, representing 
an increase of 60 per cent. 
The new cafeteria will serve 
three entrees per day with a wide 
selection of freshly baked pies, 
breads and rolls. With its present 
facilities, the cafeteria is not able 
to make enough pastries to meet 
the demand . . However(with new 
Art on display 
Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha, 
1; eb., will exhibit the work of six 
FHS faculty and art students for 
the eleventh Midwest-Biennial Art 
Exhibit. 
Davis Hall Gallery currently 
· holds the thesis show of Robert 
Hottman, St. John graduate stu-
dent. Hottman's research has been 
in photography for his M.A. de-
bree. 
Classified Ads 
WANTED - Typing any kind.-
Mrs. Donald Branda, 2000 Mar-
shall Rd. 625-6677. 11-4t 
TYPING ANY KIND-Mrs. Har-
old Chambers. 625-5933 8tn 
SEWING of all kinds. Reasonable 
rates. Mrs. Ronald Popp, 8-8198. 
15-2t 
LOST - Man's white gold wed-
ding band. If found contact 625-
7488. 16-lt 
FOR SALE - Diamond engage-
ment ring and wedding band. 
Must sell. Call 625-2876. 
16-2t 
SLIGHTLY USED 6,50x13 mud 
and snow tires. Less thnn ha lf 
price. Call 625-3i72. 16-lt 
FOR S ALE cheap portable TV-
good condition. 628-1355. 
16-tf 




any day of the 




21 F.~ .. , !11 h - c'o-op nuildin~ 
5-2 '2i 
and bett~r equipment, the supply 
should be adequate. 
According to Lynn Rogers, Me-
morial Union director, the hew 
cafeteria should be more efficient 
than the old, even though he plans 
to maintain the same level of em-
ployment. This can be done, he 
says, with the improved facilities. 
Employ More 
The cafeteria will employ np· 
proximately 29 full-time workers, 
obtained through civil service, and 
75 to 100 students. Students wili 
work as caterers, cashiers, at the 
information desk and on mainten-
ance. The Union works closely with 
the student aids office in the em-
ploying of students. 
The cafeteria will be open for 
:,;ervice to students, faculty and 
the public. 
Rogers stressed the cafoteria 
would be used for various club 
activities, thus attracting people 
from out of town. He added that 
the Union has received many do· 
natii.,ns from townspeople to help 
defray the cost of the new caf e-
teria. 
Meet Lotta Enchilada at the 
TACO HOUSE •• You cah try this taste tempting treat either at the .., . 




(Home of Lotta Enchilada) 
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